
Web Developer (m/f/d)
LOCATION
Cluj-Napoca

COMPANY
ARRK Research & Development
SRL

CONTRACT TYPE
Full-time

Form of Work
Remote

WHAT TO EXPECT

The Digitalization & Software division, with an approximate headcount of 100, is renowned for its innovative technologies, challenging project
portfolio, horizontal organizational structure, and a collegial international team atmosphere.
Take part in crafting and sustaining high-performance web applications tailored for leading automotive manufacturers. Promote and implement best
practices to uphold the highest standards in software development. Showcase a profound understanding of web architecture, collaborating within
cross-functional teams dedicated to web application projects. Contribute to the construction of CI/CD pipelines and collaborate closely with clients
to define and detail project concepts.

YOUR TASKS
 

YOUR PROFILE

Development and maintenance of high-performance web applications
for leading automotive manufacturers.
Follow and spread best practices for high quality software
development.
Understanding of web architecture. 
Working on web applications in a cross-functional team. 
Support with the development of CI/CD pipelines.
Working on concepts and specifications in coordination with
customers.

 University degree in computer science, engineering or natural
sciences. 
Advance knowledge of Node.js and/or Java Spring Boot, Rest
API, SQL and NoSQL databases. 
Good knowledge of Front-End technologies like Angular and/or
React. 
Experience with Linux, Docker, Kubernetes, AWS. 
Knowledge of quality standards and professional methods in
software development, such as Clean Code, TDD, SOLID
Principles, etc. 
Good communication skills (also in English, German is a plus).
Interest in the automotive industry is an advantage. 

YOUR BENEFITS

 Exciting projects  Flexible working
hours 

 Company pension
plan 

 ARRK Engineering
Academy 

 Sports and
wellness offers 

 Pleasant working
atmosphere 

APPLY NOW

 ARRK Engineering is part of the international ARRK group of companies
and specialized  in  product  development.  Within  the  ARRK group of
companies  we  implement  product  developments  from  virtual
development  to  prototypes  and  small  series  production.

https://arrkeurope.onlyfy.jobs/apply/w16gexmtg64dpvqksc46y8gvt1r2gcn


CONTACT
Timea Kovacs

career_romania@arrk-
engineering.com
+40 (0) 364 434 – 717
privacy policy

For reasons of simplification, only the masculine form is used in this job advertisement. However, persons of any gender and any
orientation are always meant equally.
Our job offer is equally directed at severely disabled persons and persons of equal status.
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